Abstract. The paper presents a method for control of a mobile robot. The task of the Linefollower was to cover the route set programmatically as accurately as possible using the controllers P, PI or PID without the use of sensors to detect the line. The work also consists of a description of the mobile robot development and the results of the experimental research with discussion.
Introduction
In the industry, line-follower robots are used mainly in controlled transport of waste or to deliver materials to workplaces. The two main methods exist [1] to control such robots:
• limited sequence robot -it is the most elementary type of control and can be applied to a simple motion in which the accuracy of the trajectory mapping and the reaching of the target is not taken into account, • playback robot with point to point type (PTP) -in this type of control, great emphasis is placed on accurate trajectory mapping. A control system quickly makes necessary changes in the program.
The various types of controllers are applied to control the drive of the line-follower along the designated path. Regulators can be divided according to the type of used energy:
• direct action regulators (oldest);
• regulators using auxiliary energy: electric, pneumatic, hydraulic, or because of the form of the output signal:
• regulators with a discontinuous output signal (on-off) are typically electric regulators,
• on-off controllers with correction,
• controllers with a continuous output signal (P, PI, PD, PID), electrical (analog or digital), pneumatic and hydraulic, • fuzzy controllers -regulators based on fuzzy logic. They analyze analog input values in terms of logic variables that take continuous values from 0 to 1. These controllers in the line-followers perfectly match the trajectories, but overcome it in a much larger time than in the case of continuous regulators [2] , • regulators based on artificial intelligence (AI-based controllers), require learning, • model-based controllers (MBC) -used in control systems, where regulators must be each time adapted to changes in the properties of the object [3] .
The continuous regulators [4] [5] [6] [7] are the basis for the tested control algorithms in mobile robots.
The main goal of the project was to prepare the structure and program for the robot competition. The fully autonomous robot has to overcome the route determined with the help of a piece of black tape on a white foundation as quickly and as accurately as possible.
The underling research tries to investigate the characteristics of a certain kind of controllers with a continuous output. The research is based on a single application -a line-following robot. The research is therefore trying to contribute to the scientific community be providing an in-depth comparison.
Line-followers are a small (usually the size of these robots does not exceed the size A4) and fast structures whose task is traversing the route in the shortest possible time. These robots, using optical sensors, move on a white ground with an outlined black route (or vice versa).
In the paper, the existing Line-follower [8, 9] has been exploited to present the control system of the mobile robot. The control algorithm enables motion of the robot along the track set programmatically without using the sensors to detect the line. The robot has to cover the route with the greatest accuracy using the controller P, PI or PID. The research presented in this article aims to show differences in the control of the mobile robot depending on the regulator used. The values of the proportioning, integrating and derivative element were selected using the manual setting method.
Research object
The Line-follower presented in the paper [4] (Fig. 1a) has been modified in order to develop the control system. The development of the mobile robot consisted in an expansion of two encoders equipped with a slotted optocoupler TCST1103 that cooperate with disks with eighteen slots cut. A cyclic covering and uncovering of a slot is performed while a wheel rotates. A covering of the slot of the optocoupler results in blocking out a light coming to the base, which stops the flow of the current to the emitter, however, uncovering makes the current to flow. The disk of the encoder is fixed to a bushing mounted onto a rim. Exploited encoders are one-channel encoders and can only count the impulses. The definition of a direction of an engine revolutions is directly impossible [10] [11] [12] . Additionally, microcontroller ATmega8A that is intended for operating encoders and transmitting control signals to a previously-mounted microcontroller ATmega644P that controls the engine operation has been installed. A modified research object is shown in Figure 1b .
Due to the fact that two microcontrollers have been installed [13, 14] , the control program has been divided into two programs:
• Master control program, whose memory the track of the robot race is saved in, is located on the microcontroller ATmega8A. The task of the program is to control a turbine that increases the tractive adhesion of the robot while racing to determine the value of a rotational speed of engines and transmit this information to the other microcontroller.
• Slave program (engine running controller) that is performed at microcontroller ATmega644P. The program controls engine running by means of bridge H on the basis of outputs. Programs have been written in C++ by taking advantage of Arduino programming environment. The scheme of the control system action is presented in Figure 2 . Depending on the program configuration, the controller is able to run as a controller of types: P, PI or PID [5] [6] [7] 15] . 
Sample experimental research
Sample experimental research has been carried out on the track presented in the Figure 3 . This track consists of three straight lines and two arcs. The first line has length L 1 = 1 m, then converts to right arc with an angle equalling 90° and radius R = 0.3 m, next there is another straight line with length L 2 = 0.25 m, which converts to left arc and consecutively there is last straight line with length L 2 .
Fig. 3. Race track
Because the aim of the robot was to cover the given track with the greatest accuracy, races with different controller settings and for the different race speeds along straight lines have been done [16] [17] [18] .
The program uses continuous controls, which can consist of three elements: proportional, integral and derivative. Depending on the selected components, they have different properties and applications.
The proportional controller (P) is the simplest in operation -it only consists of a proportional gain element K p :
The proportional-plus-integral (PI) controller is most commonly used in automation. It consists of the proportional element with gain K p and the integral term with integration time T i :
where s -complex variable in the Laplace transform. The proportional-plus-derivative (PD) controller consists of the proportional element with gain K p and the derivative element with differentiation time
The proportional-plus-integral-plus-derivative (PID) controller consists of the proportional element with gain K p , the integral element with integration time T i and the derivative element with differentiation time
For proper operation of the regulated system, it is necessary to select the appropriate parameters of the controller. The ideal case is to obtain a system that will correct the deflection as quickly as possible, reaching a zero offset without causing instability (oscillation) of the system. In practice, achievement of such a system is very difficult as the choice of parameters is time consuming and does not always give the intended effect. Several methods are available to assist in the selection of the controller parameters: manual setting method, heuristic methods, first and second Ziegler-Nichols method, Cohen-Coon method, Pessen method, Hassen method and Offerreissem method and others.
In the developed program, the parameters were selected using the manual setting method. The chosen method is one of the simplest methods for the selection of the regulator parameters, which do not require the writing of a specialized algorithm. This method consists in testing different parameters and observing the response of the regulated system. Usually starts with setting the parameters K d and K i to 0 and adjust the parameter K p . The K p value is increased until the oscillation of the regulating system is reached -then it should be halved. Then K i is selected. It is increased to reduce the offset as much as possible while not simultaneously causing the instability of the system. Finally, the K d is increased. Too high value of K d will result in a high value of the control signal and can lead to overregulation of the circuit.
When the robot ends the race, the engines switch themselves off, and a red diode indicates the action of the program break. In the place where it occurs, the point has been marked in the middle of the distance between the engines. It was essential because the control program does not take into account braking functions and, after switching off the engines, the robot still was still able to roll due to its inertia.
The measurement consists in assuming the center of a coordinate system XY at the end point of the track, with respect to which the coordinates of measurement points have been calculated [19, 20] .
The research has been performed for the standard and increased velocity at the straight lines, for the controllers P, PI, or PID and for the switched on and switched off turbine. The best values of proportional, integral and derivative terms were selected using the manual setting method.
The results of the studies have been plotted in Figures 4-6 . Races with the turbine off have been marked by '+', and races with the turbine on have been marked by 'x'. 
• value of the module of arithmetic mean:
• standard deviation:
• typical variable field, determining the interval of an appearance of the value:
• median. 
Conclusion
Using the results of the conducted experimental research, the following conclusions can be drawn:
• for the P controller and the race with the standard velocity: results are much more concentrated for the turbine off, however general accuracy is higher for the turbine on;
• for the P controller and the race with increased velocity: for the turbine off smaller error has been obtained at the end, but not much better repeatability of results, with respect to the system with the turbine on. Compared with the race with the standard velocity the error for X coordinate is over two times bigger. With the turbine on, the final error is about seven times higher, at a little higher repeatability; • for the PI controller and the race with the standard velocity: measurement points are mixed with one another. Results for the turbine on characterize themselves with similar dispersion and arrangement as with the P controller, but results for the turbine off do have not much bigger dispersion, and the centre point of those measurements is located very close to the centre of the customary coordinate system; • for the PI controller and the race with increased velocity: results are divided with respect to each other. For the race with the turbine off, dispersion of the results is close to the measurements taken with the P controller, however for the turbine on it is noticeably higher, and results are significantly divergent from the expected one, on average as many as 250 mm; • for the PID controller and the race with the standard velocity: results for the turbine off and the turbine on are demarcated from each other, better accuracy has been obtained for the race with the turbine off; • for the PID controller and the race with increased velocity: the distribution and measurement values are close to the measurements with the PI controller, however the module of the arithmetic average value is smaller; • accuracy of positioning could be significantly enhanced by increasing the quantity of holes in encoder discs. Currently there are eighteen holes; a better solution would be increasing that amount to more than sixty.
Although major objectives have been achieved, there are still a lot of aspects that can be improved such as: control algorithm, controller settings and several elements of the robot construction (e.g. encoders). In addition, the presented solution can be fully applied into other types of objects, such as autonomous driving platforms [21] that work in production halls and have predetermined driving trajectories. However, in such a case, additional physical phenomena that may occur during vehicle movement, such as friction or slip, should be included in the control program.
The research presented in this paper proves that the results of tests in manual tuning of regulators match the results when using other methods of selecting the regulator parameters [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, the manual tuning method is time-consuming and each time it would have to be done for other trajectories. If other methods of parameter selection are used, programs are written only once and allow for entering different trajectories, and the algorithm finds new values of the controllers themselves.
